
Practical Report
Butchers operation

All about sausages ... 
or something else?

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

A butchers operation in North Hessen produces not only meat and sausage prod-

ucts by the linear metre but also highly loaded wastewater. For Werner Sauer, 

owner of the traditional business, this is something about which one cannot care 

enough…
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For the former purely poultry  
farm the meat from cackling bipeds  
still plays an important role. Yet even  
here Sauer’s sensitive philosophy has  
an effect: battery farming is not a topic;  
free-range is an absolute must.

Report & Photos: 
Uwe S. Meschede



Have you ever heard anything about 
Heimarshausen? No? Completely 
without reason one would never lose 
one’s way in this 100 soul community 
on the edge of Naumberg/Hessen. Ei-
ther one takes a holiday for a couple 
of days in the very snug country ho-
tel which, in the middle of the Hab-
ichtswald nature park, promises “Re-
laxing days far away from noise and 
hectic” or makes a visit to the Werner 
Sauer poultry breeding and butchery 
business, situated a little way outside 
the mini-locality… .
Already on route from the village to 
the business premises unrestrained 
cackling unmistakably indicates the 
way. Enter the premises and the 
background noise swells up further 
and hundreds, no, thousands of hens 

greet the unknown visitor with nerv-
ous glances and a racket which re-
minds you a little of the threatening 
gestures of extraterrestrial visitors.
Happy that a high fence separates 
the wild horde of hens from the 
peaceful outside world and having 
arrived safely in one of the two op-
erations buildings the bustling activ-
ity of this successful business makes 
itself plain to the visitor: people in 
white overalls and rubber aprons 
move huge mountains of meat from 
here to there, butchers assistants cut 
schnitzels and goulash for armies of 
hungry consumers and masters of 
their profession produce lengths of 
sausage which appear to reach from 
here to the equator. 
Werner Sauer, head of the complete 

The production of food and of meat and sausage products in 
particular still always means that wastewater is produced end-
lessly. And it is not without reason that the authorities keep a 
sharp eye on direct and indirect dischargers…

Werner Sauer and his more than 60 
employees produce not only meat and 
sausage products by the tonne (Photo 
below), but also endless amounts of 
wastewater, which has to be discharged 
in an environmentally friendly fashion 
into the municipal sewer system.

Unrestrained cackling of innumerable hens welcomes 
the visitor on entering the meat processing business.



organisation, explains: 10 tonnes of 
meat are processed every day in this 
middleclass business by over 60 em-
ployees into sausages, ham, schnit-

zels and roulades and passed on to 
the consumer via an own market-

ing organisation: seven refrig-
erator vehicles and a stead-

ily growing fleet of sales 
vehicles supply both 

canteens and also – 
directly on week-

ly markets – pri-
vate consumers 

in the greater 
Kassel area.

That with the production of such 
quantities of meat an equally large 
amounts of wastewater with high 
pollution loads are produced is only 
natural: depending on the season the 
influent values of COD lie between 
1,500 and 3,300 mg/l. The discharge 
of the wastewater into the munic-
ipal sewer system is thus not com-
pletely without problem as is, for ex-
ample, that for domestic wastewater 
with an average COD value of ca. 80 
mg/l – the reason for high wastewa-
ter charges. 
In 2002 the point was reached where 
Werner Sauer went to the local au-
thorities for advice. The question 
was, ”How can the continuously in-
creasing wastewater charges be re-
duced to an acceptable level?” The 
recommendation from the official 
wastewater specialists: reduce the 
discharge and effluent values by 
treatment before discharge into the 
municipal sewer network.
The Thüringer firm of BBW Abwas-
sertechnik Weissensee was finally 

tasked to plan an appropriate waste-
water treatment plant. The target: 
classification on the official side into 
a “more favourable” charge category 
with the discharge of wastewater in-
to the municipal sewer system.
Due to the extreme pollution loads 
on one hand, and the required efflu-
ent values on the other hand, as well 
as a small as possible dimensioning, 
the biological stage was designed 
as high load biological; a complete 
treatment of the wastewater was not 
sought. As with the Sauer concern 
one was concerned with an indirect 
discharger and the strict dimension-
ing principles for direct discharg-
ers did not have to be taken into ac-
count, Werner Sauer’s ideas could 
be met and the plant conceived and 
built more compactly. 
At the beginning of 2004 the neces-
sary pipes and drains were laid from 
the future location of the wastewa-
ter treatment plant up to the produc-
tion buildings – via the courtyard of 
the operation and over ca. 80 metres 



The Butchers operation project  
at a glance:
Owner Fleisch- und Wurst- 
 waren Werner Sauer

Project management BBW Weissensee

Plant size AQUAMAX® XL-1-60 PT

Peculiarities Indirect discharger

Cost of plant technology Ca. 11.000,- 

Comissioning March 2004

Required treatment Discharge into the municipal 
performance wastewater network 
 COD  <  600  mg/l

Effluent values COD  <  200  mg/l

The three-tank system using the  
AQUAMAX® XL-1-60 PT in the meadow 
in front of the butchery operation is 
barely visible and does not disturb the 
beauty of the hilly landscape in the 
slightest. And were it not for the cack-
ling horde of hens behind the back of 
our photographer, you could  almost 
hear the peace in this idyll!

– despite wind, weather and frost. 
BBW, as manufacturer of the con-
crete tanks, installed the tanks for 
the sludge storage, buffering and 
SBR process in the meadow in front 
the operations building and subse-
quently brought the absolutely new-
est and future-ensured wastewater 
treatment technology into operation: 
AQUAMAX® XL-1-60 PT.
The overall development of the 
structural measures from supervi-
sion of works over the assembly of 
the wastewater treatment technol-
ogy up to the commissioning of the 
plant, inclusive of ca. three weeks 
delay due to ground frost, took about 
six weeks. Commissioning took place 
in March 2004. After a test and ad-
justment phase running over sever-
al weeks the plant today treats all 
the wastewater produced to the com-
plete satisfaction – of BBW, of Wer-
ner Sauer and, not the least, of the 
authorities.

Surplus (waste) sludge

Coarse seperator/
sludge strage

Effluent

Buffer tank SBR

Influent



A lot more examples of our industrial solutions with detailed facts, data and  
information are available for free in the download section of our website.

Load now directly from here the experience reports and industrial solutions you need:
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Ihr ATB-Einbaupartner

Für weitere Informationen steht Ihnen gern der 
ATB-Einbaupartner in Ihrer Nähe zur Verfügung.

ATB WATER GmbH
Südstraße 2
D-32457 Porta Westfalica
Telefon: +49 5731 30230-100
Telefax: +49 5731 30230-30
E-Mail: info@atbwater.com
Website: www.atbwater.com

facebook.com/ATBWATER

twitter.com/atbwater

linkedin.com/company/atbwater

ATB WATER GmbH

youtube.com/user/atbwasser

And a lot more examples of industrial solutions ...

ATB WATER GmbH
Südstraße 2
D-32457 Porta Westfalica
Telefon: +49 5731 30230-100
Telefax: +49 5731 30230-30
E-Mail:
Website:

ATB Water GmbH
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Quick, directly & straightfor-
ward: Write your price offer 
easily on your own!
With the AQUAcalculatorPRO you are able to calculate your indi-
vidual, decentralized wastewater treatment plant for up to 100 
m2 per day - quickly and easily. Whether for the food or beverage 
industry, for tourism and gastronomy,  
municipalities or other applications: The  
AQUAcalculatorPRO is fast and reliable  
with individual SBR wastewater  
treatment plant calculations.

Begin
now:

Experience report
Fishing Industry

The paradise of Aschauteiche
Practised Ecology: A fish farming business in 

North Germany is a good example!

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

As morning breaks and the sun is still hidden behind the bank of fog the fishermen 

from Aschauteiche are already on the move - by the breeding tanks, in the smoke-

house or with the small punt on the clean water of the wide fish ponds...
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Practical Report
Bakery

They begin their work, 
when the others are sleeping

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

One o’clock in the morning. The moon hangs high in the sky and one or two stars 

twinkle through the clouds. While at this time most people are sleeping blissfully, 

the last TV viewers are switching off their sets or those remaining from the evening 

before are wandering home tired through the darkness, a complete trade has al-

ready been on its feet for some time...
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Practical Report
Butcher shop

Lusts of the flesh

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

Through the intelligent combination of modern management and ecological think-

ing a provincial butchers shop has been turned into a much sought after domestic 

slaughterhouse. But managing the increased volume of wastewater is not always 

simple…
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Practical Report
Beverage industries

The healing water  
of St. Leonhard

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

After recovering from his serious illness a clever Bavarian declared: “This water 

has cured me“ and without hesitation purchased the source – with St. Leonhard’s 

water...
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Practical Report
Camping site

The Campers 
true nature

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

Every year the season for the friends of camping and nature starts anew on 1st 

April in the tiny locality of Habernis on the Flensburger Förde: Caravans are aired, 

awnings are scrubbed and folding chairs set up. And: The AQUAmax® XL is pre-

pared for a highly variable time.
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Practical Report
Golf course

18 holes 
on lots of coal

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

How the “Schwarze Heide” Golf Club under blue skies, above black mining gold 

and surrounded by - almost - untouched nature, treats its wastewater in an exem-

plary fashion...
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Practical Report
Hotel business

England’s nobel spa: 
Hoar Cross Hall

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

Saved at the last minute!
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Practical Report
Pub Brewery

A heart for 
Hops and Malt

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

How a small pub brewery mastered 

its wastewater production in a virtuoso way
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